
Advent:  
The Dance of Faith

• Luke 1:46-56



Faith is a dance worth 
learning, and the steps 

are important.



Faith is a Dance 
Worth Learning

• Mary praises God for what He’s done, despite her earthly 
difficulties


• She’s a woman


• She’s unmarried


• She’s pregnant


• She’s young


• She’s poor
Luke 1:46-56



Faith is a Dance 
Worth Learning

• Mary praises God for what He’s done, despite her earthly 
difficulties


• Mary knows God has acted in a way that will bring her 
honour

Luke 1:46-56



–Joseph Fitzmeyer 

“Since according to contemporary Jewish ideas a 
woman’s greatness was measured by the greatness 

of the children that she bore, the mother of the 
[Lord] would naturally be said to surpass all 

others.” 



Faith is a Dance 
Worth Learning

• Mary praises God for what He’s done, despite her earthly 
difficulties


• Mary knows God has acted in a way that will bring her 
honour


• God does for us what we can’t do for ourselves

Luke 1:46-56



Faith is a Dance 
Worth Learning

• God’s value system is the opposite of society’s - He is on 
the side of the oppressed


• When we believe we can sustain ourselves, we end up 
oppressing others


• The gospel calls us to actively avoid seeking life in the 
places we most naturally look for it


• The gospel redirects our focus from things that can’t 
satisfy us to the God who can

Luke 1:46-56



The Steps are Important
• Step 1: The Life of Faith Knows God’s Word


• Mary’s knowledge of God’s word leads her to interpret 
life through God’s word rather than her perspective


• How do you process the events that happen to you in 
life?


• If we don’t know God’s truth, we will interpret the 
events of life in ways that are destructive

Luke 1:46-56



The Steps are Important
• Step 1: The Life of Faith Knows God’s Word


• Step 2: The Life of Faith Responds to God in Worship


• When we see how great God’s work on our behalf is, 
the only proper response is worship


• Worship: living in a way that shows God’s worth and 
value


• Most opportunities to worship involve faithfulness in 
small decisions again and again

Luke 1:46-56




